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Fan ·chal'ged with assault
throw something in the direction of the Davidson
bench and asked university police to remove the suapect from the arena.
According to Lt. Eugene F. Cra"wford of the univerA Huntington freshman w88 arrested Satmday
night during the MU-Davidaon b88ketball game in sity police, Graham at first refused to leave. HowHenderson Center and charged with three counts of ever, when he did stand and appeared ready to leave
aaeault irl connection with an altercation involving a · he walked to the Davidaon bench and hit Kenneth W.
Davidson player, according to-a report filed in the Niebuhr in the side of the face, Crawford said. According to Salyers, the suspect then resisted
Office of Public Safety.
Don Salyers, director of public safety, said Wallace arreat and although he wae not charged with resistS. Graham of 1335 Ninth Ave., was charged i n ~ ing arrest he allegedly kicked and hit Crawford and
separate warrants with aHaultlng a Davidson Officer Michael Gould of the university police and
pl.ayer and two univenity police,officers.
. . wae aubsequently charged with auaulting the
officers.
R.N. Huff, chief investigator "'f or the university
See edltorl• I, Page 3
police, said Niebuhr's attendance "!ould probably
According to Cabell County Magistrate Jerom.? not be neceesary should Graham go to trial becauae
Blatt; Graham was booked in the county jail at 9:15 the incident w~ witnessed by the police officers. He
p.m. Saturday and released an hour and a half later said the Department of Public Safety, not Niebuhr,
on $500 bond. Blatt said information concerning the initiated the complaint against Graham.
Rita Mann, coordinator of student conduct, W88
suspect's trial date could not be obtained.
According to the report filed on the incident, AN& unavailable for comment concerning poeaible disciciate Athletic Director Ed Starling saw Graham plinary action G~am may face from the university.

By

Paul Caraon

Special Correspondent

-Student claims 'unfair' treatment
By Mike Friel
Staff Writer
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A Catlettsburg, Ky., lliophomore has filed a petition
in Student Court claiming the Student Senate Comm~ter Caucus acted unfairly in making its. recommendations for-the vacant senate commuter seats.
In James C. Muaaer's appeal to the court, he said
he is queationing the constitutionality of the cauc118'
move.
,
"First, I am queetioning the constitutionality of
the caucue' first meeting becauae it did not give equal
attention io all of the applicants at that time," he
said.
"Secondly, I am queatio~g the constitutionality
of the cauc118' eecond meeting at which it replaced me
with an applicant that had already been interviewed
and had already been excluded from the recommendations," he said.
The cauc118, which Jan. 31 recommended Muuer
for one of the vacant commuter seats, changeci its
recommendations Feb. 7 excluding MuHer and

replacing him with Danielle S. Ray, Huntington
sophomore.
Sen. Mark Underwood, HuBtington sophomore ·
and chairman of the Commuter Caucua, said the
change was Jnade "in light of new information."
But Musser said he believes the move wu a political one.
"I think it-was a move on the part of someone of
some group within the caucus," Muuer aaid. "I don't
feel it was a mo.ve by the senate 88 a whole."
Musser aaid that after the first caucua interview
seuion he W88 informed that he had been selected 88
a potential candidate for one of the open seats.
However, he said that after the eecond round of
interviews, he was never informed of any change in
, his status.
"I believe this W88 a IJ'088 miscarriage ofjuatice,"
Muuer said.
He said his attempt to gain a aenate seat will not
end with his court caee.
"Win or lose, I am ru·nnin1 for the senate during the
Spring elections,'' he said.

Greek$ begin nighttime escort servlc~
By Richard Sullivan
Staff Writer

Two Marshall fraternities have decided to combat violence in the campus area by providing an escort service for
women attending night claaaee, Todd C. "Wooley" Wullenweber, Pi Kappa Alpha president, said.
He said they started the service two weeks ago.
"We've gotten about eight calls so far,'' he said.
The service is offered Monday through Thursday 6 p.m. to
1 a.m., Wullenweber said. The number to call for an escort
from Pi Kappa Alpha is 696-9320.
"We've put up a bunch of signs on different floors in the
dormitories. The aervice is for girls in sororities and in the
dormitories," Wullenweber said.
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity also plane on beginning
offer an escort service beginning this week, accordina to
Lambda Chi Alpha President Mike L. Angalet, Barboursville junior.
.

He said their service also is available Monday through
Thursday. Students wishing to be escorted back to their
homea should be at the Student Center at 9 p.m. and a
fraternity member will eacort them home, Angalet said.
He said the service will cover dormitori,:w, sorority houeea,
and nearby apartments.
·
The '9ervice will be offered "within a reuonable range" of
campus, he said.
Angalet said the service was not a reaction to the state
correctional facility which recently opened, but rather
because of a recent attack on a fraternity member who wu
walking his girlfriend home.
Wullenweber said Pi Kappa Alpha members work on halfhour shifts.
·
,
· No one will be escorted home from ban, hesaid. "We want
to keep it -right around campua."
Although the number of 1tudents taking up the fraterni·
ty's ~ r t offer wu slow, Wullenweber said reaction from
the participants wu favorable.

Queen fights petition 'to elose bus route
ln opposition tQ the petition brought before the Public
Service Commission by Trailways Bua Linea, Student Body
President Michael L. Queen has organized a lobbying effort
calling for the continuation of a Trailways bus route.
The petition involved elimina,tes the bus service Trailways provides to McDowell, Logan, and Kanawha counties.
Trailwaya pick up Marshall students living.in these areaYmominp and takes them home about 4 p.m., Queen said.
Queen will •tify against the petition at a hearing Thursday in Charleston at 9:30 a.m.
•
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"This service is vital to many students who ,rely on this
service to get them to and from echool," he· said.
"I need' students to go and support me or write letters to the
Public Service Commiuion, voicing that they do not want to
see this service end,'' Queen said.
Students also may protest by calling Michael Greer of the
PSC toll-free at 1-800-642-8544.
/
,
'"I really neeti the students to get behind me on this,"
Queen said. "My voice alone will not be enough."
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Beyond MU

From The Associated f!ress

Retirement -system _ Reagan,- Hussein
going· tor. broke
discuss Lebanon
CHARLESTON-Th' state Tea~hera Retirement System is headed for bankruptcy in 25
years even if lawmakers reject Gov. Jay Rockefeller's plan to raise benefits, the head of the
state Commission on Pensions and Benefits
said Monday.
"The assets will be completely depleted, and
it'll be a bankrupt situation," said Del. George
Farley, D-Wood, co-chairman of the special
commission.
·
Farley said Rockefeller's proposal to allow
teachers to retire after 30 years service regardleu of age would increase the system's expenses
$16 million a year.
, ·

WASHINGTON- President Reagan.met with
Jordan's King Hussein Monday, seeking new
strategies to deal with Lebanon, and an administration official said it would no longer fight to
save the Israeli-Lebanese troop withdrawal
agreement.
Alao attending the meeting were Secretary of
State George P .. Shultz and Robert C. McFarlane, Reagan's national security adviser.
Reagan's meeting with Hussein will be followed today by a meeting with Egyptian
President Hosni Mubarak. The president also
will meet jointly today with Hussein and
Mubarak for lunch. -

Publlc smoking debated

FTC approves oll merger

CHARLESTON-The perennial battle over
indoor smoking heated up again Monday during a public hearing in the House of Deleg~tea
chamber on a proposed "Clean Indoor Air Act."
The bill would prohibit smoking in moat
elevators, health care centers and public transportation vehicles~The measure is introduced
every year but never has ma6e it past both
· chambers.
The legislation is "a foolish attempt" to
regulate smoking and will lead to higher taxes
and increased prices at West Virginia businesses, complained Paul McKown, president of
the We~t Virginia Retailers Association.
McKown compared cigarette smoke to annoyances such as a dog barking at night or an
impatient motorist honking his horn.

WASHINGTON- The Federal Trade Commission tentatively approved the nation's largest corporate merger ever Monday, voting tq
allow Texaco to buy Getty Oil Co.
The commission voted 4-1 to allow the $10.1
billion takeover, although it will require Texaco
to make some divestitures to satisfy antitrust
concerns, said commission spokeswoman Susan
Tickno~
A press briefing was scheduled later in the
day:
.
Commissioner Michael Pertachuk was the
lone dissenter in the merger vote, taken before
stock markets opened for trading; The -commission staff had recommended approval Friday.

Drinking llnked· to deaths
CHARLESTON- As many as 90 percent of
all fa~l traffic accidents in West Virginia could
be alcohol-related, according to State Medical
Examiner Irvin Sopher.
•
On paper, only 55 percent of all fatal
accidents are caused by drunken drivers, Sopher
said. But he said the actual percentage could be
higher because, in most cases, police do not give
sobriety tests to accident survivors.
More testing of survivors would increase
awareness of drunken driving "so as to try and
reduce this problem in the highways," Sopher
said.

Ford Increases earnings
DEARBORN, Mich.- Ford Motor Co.
announced Monday it earned $1.87 billion in
1983, ending a string of three huge year-end
losses. The performance boosted the U.S. auto
industry's earnings to record levels.
The report pushed 1983 earnings for the
nation's two biggest automakers to $5.57 billion,
compared with the $321.5 million earned by the
whole industry in 1982 and the previous industry record of $5.18 billion set in 1977.
The Ford earnings amounted to $10.29 a
share.
,
General Motors Corp. .announced last week it
earned $3.7 billion, or $11.84 a share, in' l983, a
company record for one year.

·UJLIOI
Daily Special
Chili Burrito $1.35 ·
and
Balloon Sis~r•
present

VALENTINE
BALLOON

-BOUQUETS
$2
Available in
the Student
Center t.oday.

Campus delivery50 cents

Marine withdrawal
planned for March
WASHINGTON-The Reagan administration has set in motion plans to withdraw the
U.S. Marines from Lebanon before mid-March,
officials said Monday.
"The White House has made a decision to get
the Marines out of Beirut and on the amphibious ships offahore within 30 days from last
Saturday," said an actministration official who
spoke only on condition he remain anonymous.
"The clock started then," added this official,
who said the decision was made after D~fense ,
Secretary Caspar Weinberger delivered the Pentagon's proposal for withdrawing the Marines
to the White House last !9day.
Such a timetable would bring the 1,200-1,300
Marines serving in the multinational force from
their positions at the Beirut International
Airport to the ships by March 12.

-Chernenko leads USSR
MOSCOW.- Konstantin Chernenko, a pillar
of the Kremlin's old guard, was named leader of
the Communist Party on Monday at the age of
72 - the oldest man ever to achieve the peak of
Soviet power.
Chernenko, an ally of late President Leonid
Brezhnev, succeeds Yuri Andropov, who died
Thursday at 69 after 15 months in office.

West Belru\ selge wanes
BEIRUT, Lebanon- Scattered exch.a nges of
sniper fire between the Lebanese army and ·
Moslem militias crackled through the Lebanese
capital Monday, and the army for a second day
allowed trucks to carry food and fuel to the
trapped residents of west Beirut.
Brig. Gen. Lutfi Jaber, Shiite commander of
the army's 6th Brigade, ordered his soldiers to
report to duty in west Beirut within 48 hours
and take over security of the beseiged Moslem
sector of the capital. The spiritual leader of
Beirut's Shiites called for "absolute cooperation" with the brigade to restore law and order.
The move will give the army its first presence
i-n the Moslem sector since militiamen took ,
control a week ago in heavy fighting. ,

CANCER. NOT KNOWING THE RISKS
·IS YOUR GREATEST RISK. W.:.~

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY
·sTUDENT ASSOCIATION
Presents

BILLY IDOL and SPECIAL G_U EST IN CONCERT
'

.,

Wednesday-8 p.m. February 15, 1984
Academic Athletic Center
Morehead State University
Admission: $10 for general public Tick~ts may be purchased in t~e Stude~t ~sociation Office, 2n~ floor Adron Doran University Center
between _10 a.m. and 4 p.m., DJs Clothier m the Trademore Shopping Center and Underwood Music on
East Mam Street. No telephone or-mail orders. All remaining tickets will be sold at the door.
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MU Suffers more disgrace
Paul
Carson

Parking lawmakes sense
Campus parking regulations, mandated by
the state Legislature and enacted for the first
time last semester, appear to be an effective
tool in battling the university's parking
problem.
The regulations call for a $10 fine to be
levied 'a gainst any vehicle parking on university lots withoµt a permit. Citations also are
to be issued to vehicles parking in no-parking ·
zones, such as fire lanes or handicapped spaces. The metered parking lots are also subject
to the r,gulations, but after observing parking court procedings last semester, I learned
university parking officers are somewhat
lenient in enforcing all but flagrant violations on these lots.
.
~!though the parking problem has not
been eliminated, it appears the new regulations are a move in the right direction. Let's
·face it: Most people will insist there is a parking problem until there is free parking for
anyone who wants it. While it is true the university needs more parking facilities, it is
hard to argue with the fact that the new regulations have made the existing facilities easier to manage.
According to the Department of Public
Safety, violations were reduced by two-thirds
last semester, when the regulations were
initiated. Not only did the regulations reduce
the problem of parking violations, but they
also helped generate $8,000 in revenue for the
university. No revenue was collected under
the old system because tickets did not carry
fines.
Of course it must be noted that the situation is not perfect. Many people have complained about the steep fines, and collecting
them apparently is not easy. More than 500
citations were forwarded to the city last
semester because of delinquent payment.
Aa far as the delinquent tickets are' concemed, · perhaps the regulation• might be
' amended so that atudenll could not receive
the transcript of their gradee if they had ou~
standing citations. Of course it must be kept
in mind that it will take an act of the Legislature to amend the regulations.
It seems to me that the biggest problem
· concerning parking is the need for more facilities. This is evidenced by the semester-long
waiting list for daytime parking permits.
Where can we get the money to buy more
parking facilitiee? Believe it or not, the Legislature made provisions in the parking legislation for fines collected by the university to be
directed back into a university parking fund.
It seems the Legislature passed ilome sensible legislation.

contend that they do so-in·order to help intimidate the Herd's opponents. But can't screaming
and shouting without obecenities and physical
violence accomplish the same goal? We think it
can.
We urge Coach Rick Huckabay to appeal pu~
licly to Marshall fans and urge them to refrain
from screaming obscenities and fighting during
the games. If anyone can convince these spectators to c1ean up their act, it is Huckabay.
He should inform the Marshall community
. See artlcle, Page 1
that excessive behavior harms, rather than
The embarrassing incident occurred during a helps the Herd, because disgraceful crowd activgame characterized by·the usual shouts of obs- ity can tarnish the image ofthe team in the eyes
cenities from the Marshall crowd. As has of the public.
Huckabay has said that he expects his playbecome commonplace at Henderson Center contests, a number of fans vociferously questioned -era to behave as gentlemen, and the team cer;
the sexual orientations and practices ofplayers, tainly has lived up to the coach's expectations
coaches, officials and the mothers of all·three in this regard. Now it's time for the hometown
fans to follow suit and help present a positive
groups.
- Those who engage in such raucous behavior image of Marshall University.
Spectators' beha~or at Henderson . Center
basketball games continues to disgrace Marshall University.
That behavior reached anew low on S~turday
night when a Marshall student in the 'crowd
was arrested and charged with three counts of
assault, including hitting a basketball player
from Davidson College and scuffling with campus security officials.

Queen. spea·ks .out for students
~

Student Body President Michael A. Queen
was the man pushing the unpopular cause this past Thursday when he traveled to Charleston
to speak at a legislative hearing.
Queen was doing his best to voice. what he
believes are the opinions of most Marshall stude!).ts concerning a proposal to raise the drinking age.
He stressed a theme of "Education Over Legislation." Queen said that instead of laws to
raise the drinking age; there should be classes
beginning in junior high and high schools to
teach people about drinking responsibly. Queen
emphasized that American society teaches that
social drinking is proper, and that social drinking and drinking responsibly must go hand:in.
hand.
When he was preparing to speak, Queen real-

ized that of all the people planning to discuss '
the plan to raise the drinking age, he was the
only one against it. So he rallied forces for his
cause by calling the West Virginina University
student body president and vice president and
asking them.to come and speak al99.
Queen's arguments against raising the drinking age are logical. Moat importantly, however,
Queen shoul<J be commended for doing a good
job as student body president by traveling to
Charleston to represent the students ·of Marshall University.
·
This was not the first time Michael Queen had
gone to Charleston to represent his constituency. And Queen is unafraid to espouse an
unpopular viewpoint if it is one he believes moat
Marshall students agree with.
We hope Queen continues the good work.

- - - - - o u r Readers· Speak-.-.- - - Community College class cancellatlon unfair
We chose to attend the Community College
because of its small clas1e1 and quality educaThis letter is in protest against the cancella- tion. We thought we had the right to pick what
tion of a General Law II class taught by David class we wanted as well as the instructor of our
own choosing. However, we may have been miaTyson in the Community College.
This cancellation is unfair because of the ~ken because now we are placed in a position
unneccessary re-arranging of the schedules of.. where we·have to take a class of theirchoo,ingapproximately 15 people as well as overloading not ours. When we paid our tuition, we assumed
the other day class. There is a night class which we were paying for the education we choae. Percould have been cancelled with leas disturbance haps ~e made a mistake in thinking thot this
since night classes are UBually taken a• an alter- U1umption was true.
native when all the day claasee are filled.
Sincerely,
Also, Mr. Tyson wasonlygivena2-daynotice
of the cancellation and all the preparation he
Brenda Clark,
did for the clUI he thought he'd be teaching
iluntbist.on ·f rNhman
was apparently a waste of his time since his
contract was terminated. He was an excellent
. Cynthia llePbeeten,
teacher and is qualified to teach the course
Lake
Foreat, m., 6-Mbmap
because he i1 an attorney.
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Prim~ -time fOcu$ing on
academics and_pressure
/

Thursday night Prime-Time meetings focusing on academic ano personal pressures, as well as one-on-one
campus evangelism are .some of the
things Campus Crusade for Christ is
d~ng_~t Marshall. .

Fun~ExGiting.

Campus Crusade for Christ is geared
toward helping students come to know
Jesus Christ as their personal Savior,
' according io Ben Arbough, student
director. Arbough also aaid, "while stu.dent.a at Marshall, we want them to
seek personal counseling on a spiritual
level, when faced with the problems of
exams and other academic pressures,
f8.JDilY problems and coping with rela. • tionships."
'

WinterPlace.
Twenty slopes.
Some of them a breath-taking
mile _long. A family ski
.,'

in soulbern West Virginia .
Swenty-fiDe acres of trails.

ThereNHanak
Staff Writer

, ·What a place. New.

resort. The highest peak
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Arbough also mentioned .a program
on Valentine's night called COLLEGE
LIFE. The theme for this will be on the
Saint Valentine.'s Day Masacre and
how much romanticism, a_s well as
commercialism is placed on Valentine's Day, today, according to
Arbough.
/

Arbough also feels handing out brochures is not the most effective way of
IU!eking people to get involved with
Campus Crusade. To illustrate this, the
Crusade plans to have a beach party,
known as A Winter Rebellion, Friday
evening. Everyone is welcome. For
directions on how to get there, contact
ArJ?ough in Twin Towers East or calr
himat~928.
I

· Roma!'ltlc legend started· with.
~hrlstiaf'.I;martyr Val~.ntinus
tion, love and devotion are exchanged
around the·world.
Vanessa G. Winkfield, Greenbrier
The legend of Valentine's Day is noj senior said, "My family alwaY,s celeknown to many and has little religious brates Valentine's Day with a family
signifi_cance for · most Marshall _ dinner and a special prayer oflove and
affection. To. me this is religious."
students.

ly JHnne W..11• and ThereN Hanak

· 603 foot vertical dr~p,

Staff Writers

Brand new skis, bindings,
hoots and poles:
Night skiing all slopes.
I om-.- snowmaking capability

Three chaidiffs.
One double. TWOtriples.
Ski lessons. Pro shop.
KinderKare. Lodge.
Restaurant. Lounge.
Nearby hotels. W interHaven,
our own slopeside condos. WinterPla ~e.
Easy to get to. Right off
1-77 . .Exit #28
, at Ghent,

,

West Virginia . Phone
304-787-3921'

'

Valentine's Day dates back to a
Roman emperor apd a Christian martyr. The emperor, Claudius II, ordered
all Romans to worship 12 gods. He also
made it a crime, punishable by death,
to associate with Christians.
The Christian martyr, Valentinus,
was dedicated to the ideals of Christ,
and was arrested and imprisoped by
the.emperor.

Baptist Student Union will be delivering singing telegrams from lovers to
their sweetheart.a. Messages may be
either corny ·or serious, depending on
your sweethearts personality. The
charge will be $3 for students on campus, $5 for faculty and staff and
anyone off-campus. For off-campus telegrams there will be a 20 cent-charge
tor each mile,
•

While in prison, Valentinus began
teaching the j,ailer'~ daughter, Julia.
She had been born blind. He described
nature to her, taught her arithmetic
and told her about God.
They prayed together everyday and
she began to see the world through
Valentinus's eyes. While praying
together one morning, there-was a brilliant light in the prison cell. Julia could
see.
The· night before Valentinus was to
be killed, Julia received a note from
him urging her to stay close to God.
Valentinus signed it "From Your
Valentine".
·
Valentinus was killed February 14,
· 270:A.D. Each year, messages of affec-

Nancy J . Howerton, Princ-e ton
senior said, I .didn't know Valentine's
Day had a religious origin.
She said, "My boyfriend has a surprise day pl,!lnned and I haven't the
slightest idea what we'll pe doing, but I
do know it should be great."
Jan L. Mahon, Madison sophomore
didn't know Valentine's Day had any
religious significance. Her plans for
the ~oliday are to "shower" her roommate and friends with gifts and then go
to a dance.
Later on Valentine's Day evening
the BSU will sponsor a party in the
Christian Center from 7 to 9 p.m. Everyone is welcome. Dress is casual.

Pell reque•ts spending increase

Quite a plaa.

Pamela McCalll1ter
Staff Writer

y,
West ½rginia's newest skiing exdtement.

Last fall Sen. Claiborne Pell (DRhode Island) made one of history's
more imaginative requests for
increased defense·spending.
·
Citing a report from congressional
researcher Christopher Dodge, Pell
stated the country had fallen behind
the Soviet.a in the J1Be of ESP and telepathy for espionage and military
purposes.
The RECOP Committee, an organization within 'the ·Marshall Department of Psychology, recently: sent Pell
a letter of pro~st regarding his statement. According to the committee's
acting chairman, Dr. Steven Q.Cody,
Dodge's report gave only the positions

' the paranormal can be used, strategically and the Russians are doing so Oll
a large scaJe.
In the letter, the RECOP Committee
calls the claim of Soviet superiority a
"rhetorical spare tactic" and opposes
Dodge's implication that psychologists are not capable of studying
paranormal phenomena (Dodge favors
a "mo re humanistic ". approach.) The
committee, is made up of members of
the Psychology department faculty,
was formed for the purpose of investigating psychic research.
Pell, the ranking senator on the Foreign Relations Committee, claims he
talked with Soviet researchers during
hill trip to Russia last August. The subject has not been resumed in the

.•, ,,, , , ,., , - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - • • • • - • - • • - - • , , Q(\l\O.¥J¥1Y~'1t~~~~?,Wli9 cl,!liA} ~J'ttl!kC'n ,:,,. • , ~- . , ,.,;: •, •,· : ·--
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By Mike Frtel

"To bicker among ourselves is not
what we are here for."
Both Queen and Swindell agree that
problems last semester were not the
entire fault of either branch.

Relations between the executiv~ and
legislative branches of Student
Government have improved this
semester, according to Student Body
President Michael L. Queen.
'I guess we were ·a11 at fault at
"For total succeas the two branches
mullt work together," Queen said. "But one time or another.'
disagreement to a- degree breeds
success."
Michael L. Queen,
H.e said he doee not believe there was
Stude~t
Body President
a great deal of "animosity" between
the two branchea. lut semester. However, he acknowledged there were
"I gueu we were all at fault at one
disagreements.
time' or another, Queen said.
·
Sena.te·President Christopher L.
Swindell said efforts are being made
Swindell said he also believes relations to better relations.
have improved.
"We did 'have problems concerning
"We began getting along better the student activities last semester. I hope
day we walked in the door," he s~d. we don't have any problems this

......,

Dan·c e couples
to find sponsors

Branches improve working rel~tionship
Staff Writer

.

semester," he said.
Swindell, Logan junior, said the two
branches are working to improve relations within Student Govem~ent.
"Internal public relationa are just u
important to our outward image as our
outward image is to our public image,''
Swindell said. .

Participants in the WKEE/ Studen t Government A88ociation
Superdance, toraiae'm oneyformu•
cular dystrophy, are encouraged to
find sponsors individually rather
than in couples, according to
Tammy L . Rice, Radnor junior and
~ co-chairman of the Muecular Dy•
trophy AHociation Fundraiaing
Committee.
Queen said the executive branch
Pre-regiatration for the eighth
hopes to improve relationa by keeping
senators aware of its actiona.
._ .annual Superdance began Monday
and will last until March 21. Those
·' 1We're-, going to try to get more senainterested in participating can regtors involved in the cabinet's activiister between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.
ties," he said. ·
weekdays in Memorial Student
Center.
"There are still 88me strong feelings
There will be a $2 entrance fee for
againat some members of the senate,"
each person. '
Queen said. "B:ut I'm willing to work
The Superdance will begin March
with any of them as long as it's for the
30
at 7 p.md n MSC and end at 7 p.m.
benefit of the students and not for their
March
31.
own gain."

-

"Where Good Music & Friends
Go Together"

.SAVE UPTO •2.24
Choose our famous roast beef sandwich ... a l-\,earty
helping of juicy roast beef, sliced thin and piled high.
Or our own BBC. m A delicious combination of beef,
bacon and che.ddar-flavored sauce on a fresh bun.
More money-saving reasons to say,
"I'd Rather Rax'.',.

Specials Sun.-Thurs.
From 8 p.m.-11 p.m. ,how MUID at the door and
receive first legal beverage FREE.

IAaw'

:s..~

2020 3rd Ave . .
11 a.m.-2 a.m .
696-9421
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When it rum out you wool·IIM to.
TIie excithlc Pilot ltallpolat. It's ,et ft'erytlila, IOhll for
It. Saoodler writiq. Specially cleslped ·&ager rMiq
for coatiaul writia, comfort. Stainless steel point. T• a1s1e• canide ltall. ftrfectly ltaluced. A dlolce of aedi• a
or flae
W llest flf all. ••,-'II ...- arvw It oat.
jat slip la a 3k refill
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R ~ r Rax Roast I

Beef Sandwich

~

-

------·

· Beef, Bacon & I
Cheddar Sandwich I
I
This offer not va lid with any other · I
discount or coupon. Sales tax
I
charged where applicable. Offer
good at participating
I
Rax Restaurants only.

•l.09(Llmit4) $J.59(Umit4)
Im I
IE

This offer not valid with any other
discount or coupon. Sales tax
charged where applicable. Offer .
good at participating
Rax Restaurants only.
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I
I
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.On Fifth Avenue next to the Field House
5604 Rt. 60 East at Pea Ridge Plaza

Bookstore
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~u•kirk HAC will aponeor a Valen• are free to East and West HAC or more buttons and 50 cents-each for
tine Dance tonight from 8 p.m. to mid- memben, $1 for other HAC members more than 20 buttons. Button delivernight in The Old Library. Ticket• may and $2 for non-members. Picture& will ies on will cost an additional 25 cents.
Proceeds will go towari:l the purchase
be bought from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. in be taken and attire is semi-formal.
of VAX Manuals for CIS students. For
Buakirk Lobby. Coet ia $2 a couple and
C-hi Beta Phi, .eienee honorary, more information call 696-5422 or 696$1 ainglea to HAC member• . Non- will meet at 6:30 p.m. Wedneaday in the
5424.
members $4 per couple and $2 per ainHall Room 109. Dr. William P.
gle. Semi-formal attire. For information Science
MDA Fundrai•ing Committee
Shiels will present a program entitled
contact Joy- 696-5398.
. "New Techni_quee for Specific Identifi- will meet at 9:15 p.m. today in the MemState Teaeh~n Retirement Plan cation of Antigen• in Tiuue Sections." orial Student Center Room 2W22. Prewill be diacuued from 10 to 11:30 a.m.
reg i et ration and Superdance
and 2 to3:30 p.m.(twoaeceuiona)Wed- · MDA Fundraiainr Committee preparations will be conducted. For
neaday in the Memorial Student Cen- will conduct registration for the more information call 696-6435.
ter Room 2W22. Mr. Willard Anael, WKEE/ SGA Superdance from 10 a.m.
MU Science Fiction Society will
Executive Secretary ofthe.Weat Virgi- to 2 p.m. today through Feb. 21 in the
·
meet
at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the MemMemorial
Student
Center
lobby.
A
$2
nia State Teachers Retirement Board,
will diacuaa the retirement eyatem,ita fee is required and all proceeds will go orial Student Center Rooom 2W37. The
benefit& and will an ewer any questions to the Muscular Dystrophy Associa- meeting will include reports on the
regarding State Teachers Retirement tion. For more information call 696- Munchcon IV seience fiction convention. For more information contact
package. For more information call 6435.
Bruce Sheffer at 529-6706.
696-6455.
ACM will sponeor a Valentine but-·
Twin Towers HAC ia eponeoring a ton and cookie sale from 9 a .m. to 2 p.m.
Manhail Bapti•t Campb.e M(ni•dance from 9 p.m. to 1 a.ni. tonight in today in the Memorial Student Center. try will conduct night chapel from 9:15
Towen cafeteria. Tickets to the dance Cost is $1 per button; 75 cents each for 5 to 9:45 Wednesday in the Campus

Christian Center Chapel. This week's
topic is "The 'Easy A' Out is not the
'Narrow Way' In." For more information contact Buzz Harrison at 696-2444.

Women'• Center will commemorate Susan B.Anthony's birthday from
7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday in the Campus
Christian Center. For more information call 696-3112.
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority,
Inc. will conduct a Valentine's DAy
carnation and bake sale from 8 a.m. to
10 p.m. today in the Memorial Student
Center Lobby. For more information
contact Janie Winkfield at 696-6705.
Women'• Center will sponsor a
lunchbag seminar from noon to 1 a.m.
in Prichard Hall Room 101. Frances
Hensley, auistant professor of History, will present an overview ofthe life
and accomplishments of Susan B.
Anthony.

MtH..101
Daily Special
Chili Burrito $1.35
Lewis Fashion
Eyewear
Marshall Students...
Baush and Lomb
Soft Contacts:
WITH STUDENT I.D.

Daily Wear: $100

$150

Extended Wear:
plua
$15 off a complete pair
of •las•e• by • howing
M.U.I.D.
'
1032 4th Ave.
Next to Camelot Theater
523-3453
Offer good throuirh February

-"lassified
Help Wanted
SUIIIIER SALE P08ition, avera,e earninp S2700. Sell yellow
pa,e ade for MU, WVU & Va.
Tech campu telephone directoriee. Spend 4 weeb in Mor1an•
town, 2 weeb in Huntin,ton and
4 weeb in Blacbbur1, car neceeaary, no
achool 1tudenta.
Lodaina and one meal per day
provided in Mor1antown and
Blacbbuq. Sip up for int.view by Feb. 24 at Car... Plannin1 and Placemmt.

•umm•

· Miscellaneous
RB8UIIB8 WRl'rrBN--by
OSU Ph.D. with 4 yean prot..
•ional rHume writin1 experience. Indudel cov• lll&ttr,
veniona, ten copiea. Contact
Kevin Thompeon 529-7888.

two

SPRING BREAK '84 Daytona
Beach. Round trip bu and uvm
ni1ht1 ocean front lod1in1
S189.l50. Call Jim 696-4934.
CONCERNED WITH ~cobol
abue? Peer CAA.PS couner-..
tration deadline i8 Feb. 14. Call
896-2324 or 896-3111.
-1 8 IT TRUE you can buy ieeP8
6>r ' " tbroush the U.S. ,ov.-nDMDt? Get the fact. todayf Call·

(3ti)7eua.

·

'

Come back to Pizza Hut for Personal Pan Pizza
four more times, get another one free!
Just oome into our Pizza. Hui · restau-ant roN through
IIMdl 21 and buy a Feature Personal Pan Pizza
al regl& price. When you
show us your valid Student
I.D. card. we'H rjve you a
second Personal Pan Pizza
ci equal or lesser value
FREE1 In addition. you'N
get a special Pizza Hut·

Starting on your next VISII. each tlllle you buy
a Feature Personal Pan Pizza. we'Hpunch your

2206 5th Ave.

.

Sludent Card.

card. After your fourth

Personal Pan Pizza
purchase. you'N get the
fifth pizza free!
tsr.- one flee Feallle
~

Plw1 Pizza per YISC Otte,
nol good ., oomblnallon Wlfl any
Olhet' Pizza HUI · ooupon or otter
Otte, good onty al ~ l l ' l g
Pizza H.1 " resla.XlWll loslec1

Oller goot1 Moroav hOu!t1
' Saturday . 11-00 am 10
4·00 pm onty !:I.JV one. ~ one
fleepizzaollefexpn!S

..., 11

.
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Herd defea_
ts Appal,chial1 State, 84-77
The Mountaineers never led after the first 12 min•
"I was hoping we could hold our turnovers to 12 or
utes of the game butstayedcloseon thestrengthof21 16," Cantwell said. "I thought we could really be in ii
points from Wade Capehart. ASU also dominated the if we stayed in that range."
With almost comic-book, heroics, Bruce Morris bollrds, out-rebou~ng Marshall 42-28.
·
Eleven of those turnovers were MU steals. Morris
"We do a good job.rebounding," Cantwell said. "I had an explanation for his biggest one, which came
came off the bench to tranform himselfinto the "Man
of Steal" and lift the Herd to an 84-77 Southern Con- thought we did well in holding Marshall to one sliot." at the 16-second mark with the Herd ahead 80-77. ·
The Herd's biggest lead was 13 point& on a dunk by
ference victory over Appalachian State Monday.
"We were in the match-up zone and Jeff (Battle)
Morris, who played only three minutes, picked off Sam Winley with 7:29 remaining. Winley shared . was applying good pressure to the m~ with the
two Appalachian State passes and a loose ball in the team honor with LaVerne Evans, each player scor- ball," he said. "My man cut and I just anticipated the
final 30 seconds, scoring four point& along 1he way. ing 19 points.
pau. A lot of the credit should go to Jeff."
Evans' point& place him among the all-time top 10
The Herd had seen it& lead cut to · 79-77 with 38
Morris hit two of three free throw attempts. He was
seconds remaining before Morris and Jeff Battle scorers at Marshall. The 6-foot-4 senior has 1,424 upset about his mi88, but thought he had an
career pointa, ~ ahead of Bill Hall's career mark. explanation.
combined for the final five point&.
Morris' feat& ended a contest that lasted more than
Marshall was -u nable to put the Mountaineers
"I was hoping too much that it would go in," he
two hou.._, thanks mostly to 69 fouls called by refe- away, though. Poor free throw shooting plagued the
rees Bill Brill, George Pack and Glenn Reese. Ii was a Herd as it connected on only 58.3 percent of it& chan• said. "That might be the problem for J!Veryone on the
.
game-that the head coaches saw from completely ces from the line. Huckabay was unhappy with this team."
After Morris hit the second of his two chances to
different perspectives.
statistic.
"Yesterday all we did in practice was shoot free make it 81-77 at 0:26, he made another steal and was
"I want to apologize," MU Coach Rick Huckabay
said. "I don't think it was a very entertaining game throws,'' he said. "We didn't talk about Appalachian fouled as he hit a layup with five seconds left." He
completed the three-point play to set the final score.
for the fans or anybody. A spectacle like that is not State or anything else. .We just shot free throws.
The coaches disagreed on one other point.
·
"This puzzles me. It's a problem I've never ha~ as a
much fun to watch."
coach. I thought I was a good enough coach to correct
"With the way these games are called (by the offi•
ASU head coach Kevin Cantwell disagreed.
cials) it is difficult to tell who is the best t.eam in the
"I had a lot of fun out there," he said. "I think the the problem. I guess I'm not."
The lead seesawed in the first half with ASU hit- conference," Huckabay said. "I thought we 'Yere, but
fans saw a good college basketball game.
.
Cantwell was asked if he were being facetious, but ting 62.5 percent ofita shots from the floor. Turnovers something always aeems to happen."
he claimed sincerity.
I
•
victimized the Mountaineers, though, as they gave
Cantwell said there is no question.
"Anytime you have a two-point game with 38 up.~e ball 18. times in the. first half and 26 times
"Marshall is definitely the best team in the conference," he said.
·
during the entire game.
seconds left it is bound to be exciting."

By Le1kle Plnaon

Sports Editor
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LSAT
LIVE CLASSES

FREE BEVERAGE
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Huntington, WV

Phone 523-SUBS
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· You will cnjOy our quaint~ houae
phere as well as our reason.a ble rates
l ~ e...115/,_,.
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911 4th Ave.

8-8 Mon-Friday
10-5 Saturday

Inducted
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NEED EXTRA CASH!!.
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1304)700-6377

WITH EACH SANDWICH

331 HaJ Greer Blvd .

•

20 miles from Snowshoe
& Sliver Creek
POcahontas COU~ty. w.va.
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kinko•s copies
529-6110
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~arlinton

Low Prices
No Minimum
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HUNTINGTON. WEST VIRGINIA

Up to $90 per month

1

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER NEEDS YOU!

•••••••
•••••
••
525-3261 •

Donating plasma is simple and safe; and you will be paid
CASH for your time while donating.

MERYL ST EP

. h~ ll
KURT RUSSELL
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Un, ait I u y
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DAILY
5:20-7: 30-9: 30
SAT.•SUN. MAT.

1:00-3: 10
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Newly remodeled facility inside.
Larger staff and a new physician to serve you better and
more qwckly.

DAILY
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SAT.-SUN. MAT. . SAT.-SUN. MAT. .
· lJS,3:15- .
1:30
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CALL TODAY 897-2800
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631 ·4th Avenue
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2:30
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Wi_nley's. confidence rising with Marshall
.

By Tom AlulM
Staff Writer

Between the 69 foula whistled in the Herd'• 84-77
victory over Appalachian State last pight, you might
have noticed Manhal)'• No. 25, Sam Winley.
The 6-foot-4, eenior forward was quite vieible in the
18 minutee he performed on Henderaon Center'•
floor. In fact, in MU'a laat two wine, Winley hasn't
·exactly blended with hi• teammates.
.
Saturday, he came offthe bench, connected on nine
of hia 11 ahota from the field and acored 18 points in
an 8(MJ9 win againat Davidson.
.
Lut night, Winley, again riaing from hia aoft chair
on the aidelinee, tallied a varied 19 points. He popped

in eight of hie nine ahots - from near and far - and
three of four free throw,.
The 19 points equaled a career-high at Manhall for
the native of Queen,, N.Y., and foetered a confidence
which haa been eteadily climbing.
"I worked hard all aum~er, but thing• didn't roll
like I wanted them tb at the beginning ofthe sea10n,"
the 10ft-epoken Winley eaid last night in the Herd's
locker room. "Now I'm beginning to get used to the
new aystem and feel a lot ofconfidence in myself. I've
been working out after practice riding a bike and
taking a ball home with me every night to work on
ball handling. That has helped my overall game and
improved my confidence."
Winley ,tarted three games laat sea10n but i_s yet to_

get a ,tarting call from Rick Huckabay this year. He
began last night's contest averaging nine minutes of
playing time per game (10th on the team) and 4.4
points.
Those numbers are sure to change but Winley isn't
biting his naile over his time on the court.
"The ·c oach knows when and when not to play
guys," he said. "He's running the ship. I'm just one of
his mates.
''The attitude of the team is that when the coach
looks down the bench, the players should be ready to
perform when called upon. When the coach calla on
me I'm going to play my heart out and do everything
he wants me to."

Falrfleld Stadi~m plagued
by post-season erosion
WHAT! WHAT DO YOU MEAN UNSAFE?
Somehow, it doeen't make me feel safe or secure knowing
the seats I had for MU football games have been declared
uneafe a whole' two months after .the seaaon was over.
· Deapite the repeated claime that the seats were in a safe
structural state during the season, and that no one was evei:
in any danger, I don't feel good about the situation.
Let'• get serioua. How much damage could have taken
place in the time the stadium baa !>ern unoccupied. Eroaion
does not happen that quickly. Something smells 'fishier
around here than Charlie the Tuna's backyard. ·
Many timea during the paateeaaon at Fairfield, the excitement was really flowing. But when it waa said the old place
waa rocking, I don't think anyone meant it literally.
· Juet wait until the eituation becomea clear to all of the
parents of the atudents whose seats have been condemned.
Juet wait until MY mom hear• a.b out it. She'll probably come
to Huntington and do aome atructural damage to the plant
operations peraonnel. And if you think ahe'• bad news, I
adviee you not to meu with my grandma.

.-

Kennie
Bass -, ,

' Not only werestu•
dentsaittinginabad
spot, but some of the
condemned aeats _ _ _ _1111111111_ _ _ _ _ _. . _ _ _
were general admiuion. What would have happened if A.
Jamee Manchin baa been in a seat that decided to collapse?
Well, old A._J. weuld probably have gotten out of trouble.
He'• got more moves that Michael Jackaon.
But, back to the point.
I have a suggeation. Why not check the ataQium seats
before the season instead of after it. Although 10me people
believe this is much ado about nothing, think of the disasters that have occurred in other area• of the country. Many
lives have been lost due to careless conatruction, or the lack
of proper inspection.
/

Marshall won two field events
Saturday 88 the men's track team
posted a second-place finish in a
quadrangular indoor meet at the
Univeraity of Cincinnati.
Marshall scored 51 points, Ceiitral State took third with 30 and
LouisviHe came up with 13. UC won
the meet with 83 points.
For Marahall, Jame• Jackson
won the35-pound weight throw with
a ,toss of 48 feet, 8.5 inchea. Jim
Shaver high jum~ 6 feet, 10 inches
to poet a win in liia event. Marshall
also had four eecond-place finiahers
Although no one wa• injured, the poasibili~y th~t 10mt:0ne
and seven thirds.
coul~ have been, no matter how r~~ote, did eXl8t. A bttle
The Herd's·next meet is Saturday'
foreaight and ~qcern for the pubbc • aafe~y c~ go a long
at the Buckeye invitational in
way _toward good relation• between the university and the • , Columbua, Ohio.
pubhc.
/
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MU throws,
jumps its way
to 2nd at UC
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